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Abstract. The aim of this study was to investigate oxidation
of SOA formed from ozonolysis ofα-pinene and limonene
by hydroxyl radicals. This paper focuses on changes of par-
ticle volatility, using a Volatility Tandem DMA (VTDMA)
set-up, in order to explain and elucidate the mechanism be-
hind atmospheric ageing of the organic aerosol. The ex-
periments were conducted at the AIDA chamber facility of
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) in Karlsruhe and at
the SAPHIR chamber of Forchungzentrum Jülich (FZJ) in
Jülich. A fresh SOA was produced from ozonolysis ofα-
pinene or limonene and then aged by enhanced OH expo-
sure. As an OH radical source in the AIDA-chamber the
ozonolysis of tetramethylethylene (TME) was used while
in the SAPHIR-chamber the OH was produced by natural
light photochemistry. A general feature is that SOA pro-
duced from ozonolysis ofα-pinene and limonene initially
was rather volatile and becomes less volatile with time in
the ozonolysis part of the experiment. Inducing OH chem-
istry or adding a new portion of precursors made the SOA
more volatile due to addition of new semi-volatile material to
the aged aerosol. The effect of OH chemistry was less pro-
nounced in high concentration and low temperature experi-
ments when lower relative amounts of semi-volatile material
were available in the gas phase. Conclusions drawn from the
changes in volatility were confirmed by comparison with the
measured and modelled chemical composition of the aerosol
phase. Three quantified products from theα-pinene oxida-
tion; pinonic acid, pinic acid and methylbutanetricarboxylic
acid (MBTCA) were used to probe the processes influencing
aerosol volatility. A major conclusion from the work is that
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the OH induced ageing can be attributed to gas phase oxi-
dation of products produced in the primary SOA formation
process and that there was no indication on significant bulk
or surface reactions. The presented results, thus, strongly
emphasise the importance of gas phase oxidation of semi- or
intermediate-volatile organic compounds (SVOC and IVOC)
for atmospheric aerosol ageing.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric aerosol particles are of importance both for hu-
man health effects and the effect on the climate by direct and
indirect influence on the radiation budget. One significant
source of aerosol particles is the gas-to-particle conversion of
volatile organic compounds (VOC) induced by atmospheric
oxidation, i.e. secondary organic aerosols (SOA) (Hallquist
et al., 2009). Many modelling, field and laboratory stud-
ies on SOA have been conducted during the last few years
e.g. Andreae et al. (2009), Hallquist et al. (2009), Jimenez
et al. (2009), Saathoff et al. (2009) and Ng et al. (2010).
However, there are still areas of large uncertainty, espe-
cially regarding the oxidation steps of the initial precur-
sor molecules and the actual identification and properties of
products formed in these processes (Kroll et al., 2008). These
reactions and the properties of the resulting aerosols are of
concern for the atmospheric ageing processes of SOA and are
linked to both condensed and gas phase processes (Jimenez
et al., 2009; Donahue et al., 2011; Kroll et al., 2011). Con-
sequently, the term SOA ageing is a change of SOA proper-
ties with time and corresponding ageing processes may take
place both in gas and condensed phase.
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The initial reaction producing SOA is the oxidation of or-
ganic compounds by ozone, hydroxyl or nitrate radicals. The
ozone reaction is important to the overall SOA formation
from unsaturated compounds (Jonsson et al., 2006; John-
son and Marston, 2008). This takes places via an addition
of ozone to the carbon-carbon double bond leading to for-
mation of a primary ozonide that quickly splits, producing
a carbonyl moiety and a carbonyl oxide known as a Criegee
Intermediate (CI). The CI will react further to produce the
first generation of stable products. These can be found both
in the condensed and gaseous phase depending on their sat-
uration vapour pressures (Pankow, 1994). For unsaturated
compounds with the double bond within a ring structure (en-
docyclic alkenes), ozonolysis is an effective way to increase
the oxygen to carbon ratio and polarity without fragmenta-
tion of the parent compound.

In the atmosphere, during daytime, the subsequent oxida-
tion of ozonolysis products will most likely occur via reac-
tion with the OH radical. The OH radical reacts with satu-
rated VOCs by hydrogen abstraction, which forms a water
molecule and an alkyl radical. This is followed by the fast
addition of O2 to form peroxy radicals. The radicals formed
in these reactions will take part in further reactions to form
a wide array of products in the atmosphere. The OH radi-
cal reaction with organic compounds in the gas phase often
occurs within an order of magnitude of the diffusion limit.
As outlined by Lambe et al. (2009) the heterogeneous reac-
tion of OH radicals with the SOA particles should be slower
by more than an order of magnitude than the homogeneous
reactions with the gas phase of the aerosol.

It is not fully clear how fast OH reactions proceed in the
SOA condensed phase (George and Abbatt, 2010) however,
recent laboratory studies indicate the possibility of oxida-
tion, accelerated by photo-sensitized reactions (D’Anna et
al., 2009). In the condensed phase the reaction may be mass-
transport limited. For example, SOA may form a viscous
liquid or an amorphous solid state that significantly reduces
the liquid phase diffusion (Zobrist et al., 2008; Buchholz,
2010; Virtanen et al., 2010). That would probably confine
OH reactions to an outer shell of the particles.

Generally, one may divide oxidation products by ozonol-
ysis or by OH reactions with respect to volatility as:
intermediate-volatile (IVOC) – found predominately in the
gas phase; semi-volatile (SVOC) present both in gas and
condensed phase and low-volatile (LVOC) predominately in
the condensed phase (Donahue et al., 2009). Clearly atmo-
spheric ageing of SOA aerosol particles takes place but it
may happen either via gas phase oxidation with subsequent
condensation or via surface/bulk phase reactions. It has been
postulated but not yet proved that selected larger more oxi-
dised SOA constituents may significantly fragment into more
volatile compounds with time, i.e. any oxidation of organics
will eventually produce H2O and CO2 (Kroll and Seinfeld,
2008; Jimenez et al., 2009; Kroll et al., 2011).

The work presented herein was part of The MUl-
tiple Chamber Aerosol Chemical Ageing Study, or
MUCHACHAS campaign (Donahue et al., 2011). The
present paper is based on data from two simulation cham-
ber facilities, the AIDA chamber of Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology (KIT) in Karlsruhe (Saathoff et al., 2009) and
the SAPHIR chamber of Forchungzentrum Jülich (FZJ) in
Jülich (Rohrer et al., 2005; Schlosser et al., 2009). The over-
all MUCHACHAS campaign includes two additional cham-
bers, at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) (Tritscher et al.,
2011) and the Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) chambers
(Presto and Donahue, 2006). A sequence of complemen-
tary experiments was designed in accordance with the re-
spective chamber attributes. The common objective was to
investigate how oxidation chemistry induced by OH radicals
change mass concentrations and properties of a secondary or-
ganic aerosol produced from ozonolysis ofα-pinene and/or
limonene (Donahue et al., 2011). The results presented in
this work focus on the thermal properties of the aerosol par-
ticles, i.e. the volatility obtained by a Volatility Tandem Mo-
bility Analyser (VTDMA). The VTDMA technique (Rader
and McMurry, 1986) is a robust and reliable method to probe
physical properties such as saturation vapour pressures and
enthalpies of sublimation/evaporation e.g. Salo et al. (2010)
with references. It has also been used to follow changes in
thermal properties of SOA induced by changes in chemical
composition (Kalberer et al., 2004; An et al., 2007; Jonsson
et al., 2007). The results are discussed in relation to comple-
mentary data, changes in the chemical composition and the
oxidation processes.

2 Experimental

2.1 Experimental set-up

The AIDA and SAPHIR chambers used in this study have
been used for SOA research in several previous studies and
are only briefly described here.

The large aerosol and cloud simulation chamber facil-
ity AIDA (Aerosol Interaction and Dynamics in the Atmo-
sphere) recently hosted an extensive study on the tempera-
ture effect of SOA formation fromα-pinene and limonene
(Jonsson et al., 2007; Saathoff et al., 2009; Tillmann et al.,
2010) and is described in detail in Saathoff et al. (2003,
2009). The AIDA chamber consists of an aluminium ves-
sel of 84.5 m3 in which temperature (183–333 K) and pres-
sure (0.01–1000 hPa) can be set and controlled precisely.
For MUCHACHAS experiments in AIDA, OH radicals were
generated in the dark by ozonolysis of tetramethyl-ethylene
(TME) with an excess of ozone (Lambe et al., 2007).

The SAPHIR (Simulation of Atmospheric PHotochem-
istry In a large Reaction chamber) facility has been used for
low concentration experiments with focus on understanding
photochemistry of the troposphere e.g. Rohrer et al. (2005)
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and recently also been used for aerosol formation studies
e.g. Rollins et al. (2009). The SAPHIR atmosphere simula-
tion chamber is a 270 m3double walled fluorinated ethylene-
propylene (FEP) outdoor photo-reactor suitable for OH pro-
duction using natural sunlight, e.g. photolysis of O3, HONO
or H2O2.

A VTDMA set-up, as described by Jonsson et al. (2007),
was used to determine the thermal characteristics of organic
aerosol particles generated from the ozonolysis reaction of
α-pinene and limonene. The aerosol was sampled from the
chambers using 6 mm stainless steel tubing, equilibrated to
ambient temperature and finally dried using a Nafion drier
(Perma Pure PD50-12). A narrow size range was selected us-
ing a Differential Mobility Analyser (DMA) operated in a re-
circulating mode. Typically, the initial mean particle diame-
ters selected were between 50 and 130 nm depending on the
dynamics of the aerosols in the chambers, i.e. the particles
grow during an experiment. The size selected aerosol was
subsequently directed under laminar flow conditions through
one of the eight heated parallel tubes in the conditioning oven
unit. The heated part of each of the ovens consists of a 50 cm
stainless steel tube mounted in an aluminium block with a
heating element. The temperature was controlled and moni-
tored with eight temperature sensors and controllers (Pt 100,
Hanyoung MX4). The temperatures of each of the eight
tubes could be set independently from 298 to 573 K to en-
able swift changes in evaporative temperatures by switching
the flow between the ovens. With a sample flow of 0.3 LPM
a residence time of 2.8 s (at 298 K) in the heated part of
the oven was achieved. At the exit of the heated part, the
evaporated gas was adsorbed by activated charcoal diffusion
scrubbers in order to prevent re-condensation. The result-
ing aerosol was classified using an SMPS (TSI 3096). The
final particle mode diameter (Df) after evaporation was mon-
itored for a number of temperature settings and normalised to
the initial particle mode diameter (Di) determined after the
aerosol passed the oven while held at the reference tempera-
ture (298 K). The Volume Fraction Remaining (VFR) was de-
termined as VFR= (Df)/(Di)

3, assuming spherical particles.
This procedure was used to ensure that any changes inDp
was a result of evaporation in the oven unit and to avoid arte-
facts from possible evaporation in the sampling lines. The
use of this procedure also improves the reproducibility of ex-
perimental results (Jonsson et al., 2007). During an experi-
ment two types of volatility data sets were obtained. The gen-
eral changes in volatility as a function of time were obtained
at a constant evaporative temperature, e.g. 383 K denoted as
VFR (383 K). At selected occasions detailed thermal charac-
terisation was done via collection of a so-called thermogram.
A thermogram consists of measurements of the VFR over an
extended range of temperatures from 298 up to 573 K; a ther-
mogram with ten temperatures takes approximately 40 min to
obtain.

During the campaigns both chambers were equipped with
a suite of instruments to follow changes in concentrations

and properties of both the gas and the particulate phase.
To detect gas-phase organic compounds with a time resolu-
tion of 5 min, a high-sensitivity Proton Transfer Reaction-
Mass Spectrometer was used (PTR-MS, IONICON, Inns-
bruck, Austria) (Lindinger et al., 1998). The PTR-MS mea-
sured SOA precursors and products but also selected organic
tracer compounds to determine the OH concentrations. The
PTR-MS drew samples from the AIDA chamber via a stain-
less steel tube (4 mm inner diameter; ID) through a Teflon
filter (PTFE, 0.2 µm pore size, Satorius) located in the ther-
mostated housing. The filter could also be bypassed. It re-
moved aerosol particles from the sample flow to avoid pos-
sible evaporation of aerosol particles in the inlet of the PTR-
MS (Tillmann et al., 2010). In the SAPHIR chamber a high
resolution time of flight (HR-TOF) version of the PTR-MS
(Jordan et al., 2009) was used in analogue to the AIDA mea-
surement.

The aerosol chemical composition was characterised on-
line using an aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-TOF-AMS,
Aerodyne Research Inc.). The HR-TOF-AMS was con-
nected to the chambers via stainless steel tubes (4 mm ID).
The HR-TOF-AMS working principles and modes of oper-
ation are explained in detail elsewhere (Jayne et al., 2000;
DeCarlo et al., 2006). Particles with vacuum aerodynamic
diameters between 60 and 600 nm were focused by an aero-
dynamic lens, vaporised at about 600 K with subsequent
electron impact ionisation (70 eV). The resulting fragment
cations were recorded using a time of flight (TOF) mass spec-
trometer. Optional chopping of the particle beam and mea-
surement of the particle time of flight before vaporisation al-
lowed for size-resolved measurement of chemical composi-
tion. The relatively high fragmentation largely eliminated
molecular specificity but provided accurate values for the to-
tal organic mass along with characteristic fragments indicat-
ing the oxidation extent with a time resolution of 10 min.

Particle number and size distribution measurements were
used to determine absolute particle number and volume con-
centrations. At the AIDA chamber particle number con-
centrations were measured with three condensation particle
counters (CPC 3022A, 3025A and CPC 3076A, TSI) outside
the thermostated housing via stainless steel tubes extending
35 cm into the chamber. The absolute uncertainty of the
number concentrations was estimated to±20 % by compar-
ison of the different CPCs with each other and with an elec-
trometer (3068, TSI). Size distributions were obtained us-
ing two mobility particle sizers (DMA 3071 and CPC 3010,
TSI), one outside (SMPS) and one inside the thermostated
housing (DMPS). Typical time intervals for size distribu-
tion measurements inside the thermostated housing were
25 min (DMPS) and outside 5 min (SMPS). Volume size
distributions were normalised to the total number concen-
trations and integrated to obtain particle volume concentra-
tions. The uncertainty of the particle volume concentrations
obtained this way was estimated to be±30 % taking into
account the uncertainty in the total number concentrations
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and the relative importance of the larger particles. SOA
mass concentrations were calculated from the measured vol-
ume concentrations using densities determined by Saathoff
et al. (2009), i.e. (1.25± 0.10) g cm−3 for α-pinene SOA and
(1.3± 0.2) g cm−3 for limonene SOA.

In the SAPHIR chamber the number size distribution was
measured by a TSI SMPS3080 system equipped with a TSI
UWCPC3786. The SMPS system was connected to the
chamber by a 3 m long vertical and 50 cm long horizontal
stainless steel line. The HR-TOF-AMS sampled from the
same vertical line with a 130 cm horizontal line, which was
pumped with a total flow of 380 ml min−1. The analysis of
the particle data in SAPHIR was based on the combination of
AMS and SMPS data. An effective density (ρeff) was calcu-
lated from the modal particle diameter of the volume size
distribution measured with the SMPS and the modal par-
ticle diameter of the mass size distribution measured with
the AMS (Bahreini et al., 2005) yielding an averageρeff of
1.3± 0.1 g cm−3. This is in good agreement with values
reported previously by Saathoff et al. (2009). The SMPS
data were converted to particle mass by applyingρeff. In
the evaluation of AMS data we applied a relative ionizia-
tion efficiency of 1.4 (relative to ammonium nitrate) for the
SOA. The organic mass observed by AMS was highly cor-
related with the SMPS derived mass (R = 0.9997); however,
the absolute values were significantly lower by a factor of
0.38± 0.01. Herein only data with mass modal positions
>85 nm were considered to ensure that all particles were
well within the working window of the aerodynamic lens.
The slope indicates a reduced AMS collection efficiency of
about 40 % compared to NH4NO3 particles that were used
for calibration of the ionisation efficiency. At the moment we
cannot explain why this is the case, however, reduced col-
lection efficiency has been observed before in lab and field
studies (Matthew et al., 2008; Buchholz, 2010; Virtanen et
al., 2010).

In the AIDA experiments, the concentration of selected
aerosol constituents, i.e. pinonic, pinic and 3-methyl-1,2,3-
butanetricarbocylic acid (MBTCA) were derived from on
line APCI/MS and off- line LC-MS measurements. Pinic
and pinonic acid are well known products fromα-pinene
oxidation and MBTCA has recently been confirmed to be
a majorα-pinene SOA constituent, probably formed from
the OH-radical reaction of pinonic acid (Szmigielski et al.,
2007). Details on the measurements and implications can
be found elsewhere (M̈uller et al., 2011) and a just brief de-
scription is presented here. After passing a charcoal denuder
to remove gas phase organics the particles were directly in-
troduced into a modified Atmospheric-Pressure-Chemical-
Ionisation (APCI) source of a commercial LC-Ion trap sys-
tem (LCQ, Finnigan MAT, USA) (Hoffmann et al., 1998,
2002). The three targeted carboxylic acids form stable
molecular ions in the negative ion mode and were measured
with a very high temporal resolution (about 1 min) with the
on-line APCI/MS. The identification of the compounds was

realised by on-line MS/MS experiments and the comparison
of the spectra with reference substances. The APCI param-
eters were set to: 2 µA discharge current, 623 K vaporiser
temperature, 473 K capillary temperature,−7.8 V capillary
voltage, 16.4 V lens voltage. The sheath gas flow rate was
set to 5 units (arbitrary units defined by the instrument soft-
ware). The APCI/MS/MS experiments were recorded at dif-
ferent collision energies and helium was used as collision
gas. Nevertheless, the on-line technique provides no sepa-
ration of the analytes before ionisation and detection. There-
fore, these results can be affected by isobaric interferences
and an unambiguous identification of single compounds is
often difficult. Consequently, beside on-line APCI-MS also
filter samples were taken and analysed later in the laboratory
by extraction LC-MS (Reinnig et al., 2008). Both methods
were applied to the same set of experiments (Müller et al.,
2011).

2.2 Experimental procedures

A summary of the experiments with corresponding exper-
imental conditions is found in Table 1. The initial SOA
were produced from ozonolysis of (1S)-(-)-α-pinene (99 %,
Aldrich) or (S)-(-)-limonene (>97 %, Merck) using 160–
400 ppb ozone in excess. In the AIDA chamber the initial
aerosol was produced at different temperatures (273, 293 and
313 K) with ozone in excess and the subsequent OH oxida-
tion was performed using ozonolysis of tetramethyl-ethylene
(TME) in the dark (Lambe et al., 2007). Before each exper-
iment, the AIDA chamber was evacuated to typically 1 Pa
total pressure, flushed two times with 10 hPa of synthetic
air and filled to atmospheric pressure (∼1000 hPa) with hu-
midified or dry synthetic air (low hydrocarbon grade, Basi).
In most experiments ozone was first added to the chamber
to measure any level of background particle formation be-
fore the terpene was added. These particles were gener-
ally formed 15–20 min after the addition of ozone in varying
number concentrations but with negligible mass concentra-
tions. Ozone was generated by a silent discharge generator
(Semozon 030.2, Sorbios) in mixing ratios of about 3 % in
pure oxygen and added to the chamber either directly or after
dilution in a 1 l glass bulb with a flow of 5 SLM of synthetic
air. Defined amounts of the terpenes were then added by
evaporating 1–4 hPa into 1 and 2 l glass bulbs, diluting them
with synthetic air, and flushing the contents into the chamber
with 10 LPM synthetic air for 3 min. In the absence of seed
particles this terpene-ozone mixture resulted in rapid parti-
cle nucleation with subsequent growth of the aerosol. The
aerosol mass reached a plateau and was characterised in de-
tail before addition of TME to initiate OH oxidation.

In order to produce desired amounts of OH radicals the
ozone level was increased to 500–900 ppb and the TME was
added continuously with 21–42 ppb h−1. The OH radical
concentrations generated this way reached values between 1
and 0.2× 107 molecules cm−3 for theα-pinene experiments
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Table 1. Summary of experimental conditions. OH levels in AIDA were estimated by using the MCM 3.1 model. For SAPHIR the OH-levels
were measured using LIF. The total SOA mass before OH production was initiated and1SOA mass produced during OH oxidation were
estimated using density corrected SMPS data.

Experiment Precursor SOA mass Addition [OH] 1SOA mass VFR383 K
b 1NVFR

c

(Temperature/K) concentration (µg m−3 ) of TME (106 cm−3) (µg m−3)
(RH/%) (ppb) (ppb h−1)

AIDA, MUCHACHAS I

SOA08-3a (273, 35) α-pinene 14 31d 21–42 6–10 7d (23 %) 0.43 0.05
SOA08-1a (293, 42) α-pinene 20 20d 23 3–4 11d (55 %) 0.53 0.06
SOA08-14 (293, 42) α-pinene 33 43d 21 2.0–3.5 22d (51 %) 0.52 0.04
SOA08-6a (313, 20) α-pinene 56 35d 24 ∼2 6d (17 %) 0.60 >0.01
SOA08-13 (273, 36) Limonene 10 42d 21 n.a. 3–7d (9–20 %) 0.53 0.01
SOA08-12 (293, 37) Limonene 16 34d 23 n.a. 5d (25 %) 0.55 0.03
SOA08-11 (313, 21) Limonene 16 21d 24 n.a. 15d (71 %) 0.69 0.03

SAPHIR, MUCHACHAS III

SA10 (day 1) (296, 43)f α-pinene 40 36d/60e – 1.6& 5.1 (14d/9 %e) 0.44 >0.01
SA10 (day 2) (296, 18)f – 6.7d/67e – 2.4 2.6 (39d/4 %e) 0.54 0.05
SA10 (day 3) (293, 10)f – 1.5d/69e – 2.0 1.0 (67d/1 %e) 0.60 > 0.02

a Ammonium sulphate seed particle used.b VFR (383 K) at the start of the OH enhanced exposure.c VFR after one hour of OH exposure normalised to the starting point of the OH
addition.d Not corrected for wall losses.e Corrected for wall losses.f Daytime average.

as estimated from MCM 3.1 simulations constrained to mea-
sured decay or formation rates of tracer compounds (3-
pentanol, pinonaldehyde and acetone). The analysis of the
3-pentanol decay during TME ozonolysis suggests a very
similar range of OH radical concentrations for the limonene
experiments. The OH radical levels reached in the AIDA
chamber depend inversely on temperature mainly due to
lower concentrations of reactive volatile organic compounds
at lower temperatures. Simulations of theα-pinene experi-
ments were done with the aerosol behaviour code COSIMA
(Naumann, 2003) supplemented with a recently developed
SOA module (Saathoff et al., 2009). Here, the assumption of
four proxies of different volatility proved sufficient to repro-
duce the experimentally determined time evolutions of mass
and number concentrations and of the size distribution for
α-pinene SOA.

The SAPHIR chamber experiments were designed to fo-
cus on the use of natural sunlight and long timescales. Ex-
periments were conducted during three successive days, al-
lowing for prolonged and repeated oxidation of the air mass.
In the SAPHIR chamber the initial aerosol was produced in
the dark from 40 ppb ofα-pinene using ozone in 4-fold ex-
cess. Whenα-pinene dropped below 5 % of its initial value
the chamber roof was opened and the reaction mixture in
the chamber was exposed to natural sunlight. The photol-
ysis of ozone in presence of water and a background HONO
source (Rohrer et al., 2005) were producing OH radicals up
to 3× 106 cm−3 on the first day and up to 4× 106 cm−3 on

the following two days. The concentrations of the OH radi-
cals were directly determined by LIF spectroscopy (Holland
et al., 2003; Lu et al., 2011). The OH-concentration was up
to an order of magnitude less than in the AIDA experiments.
The OH radicals oxidised the residualα-pinene and the prod-
ucts of the previous ozonolysis.

There are two major differences between the AIDA and
SAPHIR experiments: the method of OH generation and the
nature and magnitude of particle and vapour losses. In AIDA
OH was generated via dark ozonolysis, while in SAPHIR
it was generated via solar ozone photolysis. SOA losses
in AIDA are dominated by irreversible deposition of acidic
vapours to the chamber walls with a time constant of∼(1.8–
3.8)×10−4 s−1 as determined from the COSIMA simulations
also in experiments with pure acids in the AIDA chamber
(Müller et al., 2011) and in agreement with previous stud-
ies (Saathoff et al., 2009). Particle deposition to the AIDA
wall is modelled depending on particle size, the rate coeffi-
cient amounting to 1.1× 10−5 s−1 for 50 nm, 4.4× 10−6 s−1

for 100 nm, and to 1.9× 10−6 s−1 for 200 nm in diameter,
respectively. Typical dilution rates in AIDA due to replaced
sampling air were of order 5 % per day. The mixing fan,
operated throughout all AIDA experiments, ensured homo-
geneous mixing within 1–2 min.

In the SAPHIR a permanent flow of synthetic air compen-
sates for sample withdrawal, maintaining an over pressure
of about 50 Pa. In the SA10 experiment this replenishment
flow was on average 9 m3 h−1. This results in an average
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residence time of about 30 h, or a dilution loss rate coefficient
of 9.35× 10−6 s−1 and compares well with the directly ob-
served dilution rates of H2O and CO2 with loss coefficients
of 9.1× 10−6 s−1 and 9.2× 10−6 s−1, respectively. The loss
by dilution applies equally to suspended particles, vapours,
and gases. Particles were subject to additional losses, which
were determined step by step after correction for the dilu-
tion loss (lifetime/loss coefficient): wall deposition in the
dark (37.5 h, or 7.41× 10−6 s−1), wall deposition during the
day (11 h, 2.50× 10−5 s−1), and wall depositing while mix-
ing with the ventilator fan (7 h, 4.0× 10−5 s−1). As a con-
sequence the particle e-folding lifetimes (particle concentra-
tion equal to 1/e times the start concentration) in the chamber
were (a) ca. 4 h, when the roof was open and the ventilator
was switched on for mixing, (b) ca. 6 h 40 min, when the roof
was open and the ventilator was switched off and (c) ca. 16 h
30 min, when the roof was closed. Because of the narrow
size distribution (GSD= 1.3) size effects were neglected.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Summary

A summary of the experimental results including VFR
(383 K), observed SOA masses, and calculated OH levels is
presented in Table 1. Clearly precursors, concentration lev-
els, and temperature all have effect on the thermal properties
of the aerosol. The VFR (383 K) for “fresh”α-pinene/O3
SOA in this study ranges from 44 to 55 %, depending on
the actual experimental conditions. The VFR (383 K) for
α-pinene/O3 SOA in earlier thermodenuder/VTDMA stud-
ies ranged from 20 to 50 %, e.g. An et al. (2007), Jonsson
et al. (2007); Stanier et al. (2007), Cappa and Wilson (2011)
and Tritscher et al. (2011). However the comparison of dif-
ferent evaporative systems should be taken with some care
since the evaporation of SOA, thus obtained VFR, usually
is measured in a non-equilibrium mode and will depend on
the residence time and design of the heating unit (Riipinen
et al., 2010). Keeping this in mind the observations of VFR
(383 K) in Table 1 are comparable to the results from the pre-
vious studies.

In the following specific experiments are used for illus-
tration, but the results are general unless indicate otherwise.
Figure 1 shows the VFR (383 K) and uncorrected SOA mass
for particles produced from ozonolysis of limonene at 293 K
(SOA08-12). After addition of limonene (time= 0), SOA
was formed quickly with the mass reaching a peak after about
0.5 h. The VFR (383 K) increased during this period and con-
tinued to increase even after the peak SOA mass was reached.
This can be understood by a continuous loss of semi-volatile
ozonolysis products to maintain equilibrium when aerosol
mass decreased as will be discussed below. As soon as the
OH radicals were generated, the VFR (383 K) begin to de-
crease as additional SOA mass was produced. This new
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Fig. 1. The change in VFR (383 K) with time during experiment
SOA08-12 (limonene) in AIDA, white areas indicate ageing with
OH radicals (TME addition) and the black arrows when. thermo-
grams were started. The black solid line is the SOA mass present in
AIDA as measured with SMPS.

material changed the composition of the particles, resulting
in a more volatile aerosol. After some time of OH exposure
the decrease in VFR (383 K) slowed down and eventually
began to increase again. In a subsequent generation of OH
radicals roughly 7 h after the initial SOA formation, neither
additional SOA formation nor a decrease in VFR (383 K) was
observed.

For the experiment shown in Fig. 1, the recording of ther-
mograms began at the periods marked with arrows: just be-
fore addition of TME (the initiation of OH exposure), and
towards the end of the two OH exposure periods. Figure 2
shows that there were only small differences between the
two thermograms before and after the OH exposure period,
even though the time trend in Fig. 1 clearly shows a signifi-
cant effect of the TME addition. From the data presented in
Fig. 2, one can conclude that at higher evaporative temper-
aturesT > 395 K the aged aerosol (open circles) has higher
VFR while atT < 395 K (closed circles) it is the opposite. In
other words, the thermogram broadened somewhat after OH
exposure. These observations can be explained by a long-
term increase of low volatility compounds (>395 K) and a
short-term increase of semi-volatile compounds (<395 K)
due to OH radical reactions as discussed below.

3.2 Ozonolysis of precursor

The VFR dropped sharply and SOA mass increased when-
ever precursor gas was added to the chamber in the pres-
ence of pre-existing SOA. In the experiment shown in Fig. 3,
limonene was added two times in the presence of pre-existing
aerosol (indicated by arrows in the Fig.) and the VFR (383 K)
promptly decreased when this new SOA mass was produced.
The fresh SOA was evidently relatively volatile. After the
SOA formation in the beginning of the experiment, the fresh
SOA became progressively less volatile with time, resulting
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in an increase in VFR (383 K). The main explanation of
this effect in the AIDA chamber is that acidic vapours were
rapidly lost via uptake to the aluminium walls. Once the
production of semi-volatile products (SVOC) stopped, the
concentration of semi-volatile products in the gas phase de-
creased due to this uptake. To maintain equilibrium a net
evaporation of SVOCs from the aerosol particles occurred,
making them less volatile. A less pronounced effect on the
VFR (383 K) is seen in the SAPHIR chamber (with FEP
walls) where SOA losses are dominated by dilution and some
deposition of particles on the walls and not primarily by the
loss of gases. This is in contrast to AIDA and possibly teflon
film chambers with smaller surface to volume ratios (Mat-
sunaga et al., 2010). However, even simple dilution will shift
the partitioning of semi-volatile compounds towards the gas
phase, again reducing SOA volatility (Donahue et al., 2006).
This decrease in volatility is then observed as an increase in
VFR (383 K) with time. These observations confirm that the
SOA is substantially semi-volatile under ambient conditions
(Grieshop et al., 2007).

3.3 OH radical chemistry

When OH radicals were produced, gaseous SVOCs and
IVOCs were oxidised and the partitioning equilibrium was
shifted towards the condensed phase. This occurred using
either the dark ozonolysis of TME in the AIDA chamber
or using photochemistry by opening the roof in SAPHIR.
As with the SOA initially produced in the ozonolysis of
the precursor monoterpene, this new SOA changed the par-
ticle composition, making it more volatile than the pre-
existing aerosol. This is shown as a decrease in VFR
(383 K) promptly after the onset of the OH exposure. This
behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 4 forα-pinene SOA; in
this experiment TME addition started 2 h after the initial
SOA formation, as indicated by the white area. Figure 4
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11 in the AIDA chamber and the change in measured SOA mass
with time (black line). The white area indicates ageing with OH
radicals (TME addition) and the black arrows show when limonene
was added.

also shows results of COSIMA simulations for the time
evolution of the condensed phase concentrations of three
condensable proxy compounds. COSIMA simulates four
proxy products: a low-volatility product (pure component
vapour pressure: 6.5× 10−11 bar); a semi-volatile ozonolysis
product (4.7× 10−9 bar); a secondary semi-volatile product
(3.0× 10−10 bar); and a fourth product that does not partition
into the particulate phase. The secondary semi-volatile proxy
is mainly formed from the fourth proxy via OH oxidation but
to a lesser extent also from the second proxy. In Fig. 4 the
calculated total SOA masses for cases with and without OH
radical production by TME ozonolysis are plotted. The low-
volatility ozonolysis proxy decreases slowly during the entire
experiment while the semi-volatile proxy decreases rapidly
and is almost completely removed by vapour wall loss af-
ter four hours. This fast decrease can explain the rapid in-
crease in VFR (383 K) observed during the first two hours
of the experiment. The increase in aerosol mass after TME
addition at 2 h is attributed to the formation of the OH prod-
uct proxy. Some compounds represented by that proxy were
also formed from the OH reaction of primary products pro-
duced during the initial ozonolysis (no OH scavenger was
used in the experiment) but about3/4 of those compounds
were formed after the OH source was switched on. This dra-
matic change in particle composition was observed as a large
decrease in VFR (383 K) by 15 %. The precursors (proxy 4)
were then consumed and the trend in VFR (383 K) changed
and increased again as semi-volatile constituents continued
to be lost to the chamber walls.

The effects of natural oxidant levels generated by natu-
ral actinic fluxes were investigated in the SAPHIR cham-
ber. Figure 5 shows the time evolution of the particle
mass determined by AMS before and after wall loss correc-
tions together with the (VFR 383 K) determined by the VT-
DMA. The experimental conditions for the ozonolysis in ex-
periment SA10 were comparable to experiment SOA08-14,
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though the loss terms associated with each experiment were
quite different. A simplified mass balance for the total SOA
during the SA10 experiment is shown in Fig. 5. This ac-
counts or different particle wall loss rates during different pe-
riods, as described above, as well as losses from ventilation.
After correcting for particle wall losses, there are clearly vis-
ible upward steps in the SOA mass during each OH ageing
episode. During the first day some of the fresh SOA is at-
tributable to the oxidation of residualα-pinene by O3 and
OH after the chamber roof was open. From the turnover by
α-pinene in this period we estimate this to be about 2 µg m−3.
The rest of the increases in SOA mass provide a lower limit
of mass gain of the particles under exposure to sunlight/OH.
The extra gain by reaction of the oxidised vapours by OH
was 5.1 µg m−3 on the first day, 2.4 µg m−3 on the second
day, and 1.0 µg m−3 on the third day in the presence of about
36 µg m−3, 7 µg m−3, and 1.5 µg m−3 SOA, respectively (Ta-
ble 1). Since determining the total formation of new con-
densable SOA mass upon ageing, however, requires consid-
eration of the effects of dilution as well as condensation of
vapours to particles deposited on the chamber wall, the ex-
act mass balance SOA including ageing effects in SAPHIR
(as with all chamber experiments) remain uncertain, unless
the vapour loss rates are known. For these reasons the ac-
tual extra SOA mass is likely significantly greater than the
steps in total mass in Fig. 5. However, the mass balances
for all MUCHACHAS experiments (including these) can be
described with a common model, which will be reported
elsewhere (Donahue et al., 2011). The major concern of
this work is the effect of OH oxidation on particle volatil-
ity. The patterns in VFR (383 K) for SA10 shown in Fig. 5
and SOA08-14 shown in Fig. 4 are similar, with dips in VFR
(383 K) during OH ageing periods superimposed on a steady
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tor was switched on in the time interval between the black dashed
lines. The white areas indicate when the roof was open and the re-
action mixture was exposed to sunlight. The blue dotted line shows
the turnover ofα-pinene due to reaction with O3 and OH, which was
multiplied by 0.3 in order to estimate the contribution ofα-pinene
oxidation, compared to the oxidation of ozonolysis products.

increase in VFR over the entire experiment. The dips during
OH ageing are somewhat smaller (≈10 %) in the SAPHIR,
but the vapour loss mechanisms and OH levels are different.
In AIDA, acid vapours are lost to the chamber walls but oth-
erwise there is minimal dilution, while in SAPHIR, vapours
and particles are lost due to dilution from the chamber make-
up flow. In addition, the OH levels (Table 1) in SOA08-14
were roughly twice as large as in SA10, leading to an accen-
tuated signal at the onset of ageing. During the second and
third days in SAPHIR, after very substantial dilution, there
are still clearly evident dips in VFR (383 K) upon OH expo-
sure, indicating that residual vapours remained to contribute
to an additional (relatively volatile) second-generation SOA.

3.4 Temperature effect during ozonolysis

Figure 6 shows the thermograms for experiments at 273, 293
and 315 K collected after the initial aerosol has been pro-
duced, i.e. 1–1.5 h after the addition of the precursor. Clearly
the SOA formed from the ozonolysis ofα-pinene shows a
more volatile behaviour with lower experimental tempera-
ture, which is in line with the results reported by Jonsson et
al. (2007). This volatility difference is most pronounced be-
tween 293 and 313 K with less difference between 273 and
293 K. It should be stressed that in the VTDMA set-up the
sampled aerosol was pre-conditioned to room temperature
before entering the VTDMA. Specifically, the sample passed
through a copper tube, held at ambient temperature, with a
residence time of one minute. This ensured that the volatility
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from ozonolysis reactions at 273 K, SOA08-3, 293 K, SOA08-1 and
313 K, SOA08-6 in the AIDA chamber before OH induced ageing.

measurements represented the aerosol thermal characteristics
at a standard temperature, independent of the reaction cham-
ber temperature. The observed differences in volatility for
the three aerosols were therefore assumed to be induced by
changes in chemical composition rather than an effect of tem-
perature induced changes in the gas to particle partitioning.

For the threeα-pinene experiments shown in Fig. 6 the
aerosol composition was measured using APCI-MS analy-
sis. Figure 7 compares the chemical characterisation of the
organic aerosol by APCI-MS performed 1–1.5 h after the ad-
dition of α-pinene at the three different temperatures (273,
293, and 313 K). Figure 7 shows the relative contribution of
three prominentα-pinene SOA products: pinonic acid (a ke-
tomonocarboxylic acid), pinic acid (a diacid), and 3-methyl-
1,2,3-butanetricarboxylic acid (MBTCA, a triacid) (individ-
ual structures are shown in Fig. 8a–c). The most obvious
feature shown in Fig. 7 is the increasing relative fraction of
MBTCA at higher temperatures in the reaction vessel. The
larger relative contribution of the compound with the low-
est volatility is consistent with the volatility measurements
shown in Fig. 6. More details on these products, the speci-
ation in the AIDA experiments and its chemistry is found in
the paper by M̈uller et al. (2011).

3.5 Temperature effect of OH ageing

Temperature also influenced the OH ageing period of the ex-
periments. For the Limonene system a larger increase in
SOA mass was observed at higher temperatures due to OH
ageing (Table 2). Furthermore, the decrease in VFR (383 K)
of the resulting SOA after exposed to OH radicals was more
pronounced in the high-temperature experiments (Fig. 9).
This is consistent with expectations since the SVOCs and
even the IVOCs formed in the ozonolysis are preferentially
transferred into the condensed phase at lower temperatures
and thus not available for gas-phase OH-radical reactions.
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from the relative standard deviation of the averaged measurement
time.

A similar pattern was observed in theα-pinene experiments
at 273 K and 293 K. However, for the experiment done at
313 K the OH ageing effect on VFR (383 K) was absent
while a mass increase was observed. The mass increase was
less than for 283 and 293 K but still significant. The initial
VFR (383 K), before the OH ageing phase, was here 0.60
compared to 0.43 and 0.52–0.53 for 273 and 293 K, respec-
tively. One complicating factor is that in all except one of
theα-pinene experiments ammonium sulphate seed aerosols
were used. The seed aerosol complicated the analysis of VFR
responses, even though most of the 100 nm particles selected
by the first DMA contained significant fractions of SOA. The
313 K α-pinene experiment also had significantly lower OH
radical concentrations than the 273 and 293 K experiments.
Consequently, there was less potential for ageing thus caus-
ing no observed changes in volatility and a modest relative
mass change.

3.6 Partitioning

The volatility of the SOA provides a consistent framework
to understand the observed behaviour, both before and af-
ter ageing by OH radicals. The “fresh” SOA clearly contains
semi-volatile constituents, which as vapours can be preferen-
tially lost to reactive walls such as those in the AIDA cham-
ber (Saathoff et al., 2009). Partitioning effects likely also
influence the SAPHIR experiments, with evaporation driven
by the dilution associated with gas replenishment. However,
the loss mechanisms in the two chambers are quite differ-
ent, with preferential loss of (some) vapours in AIDA in con-
trast to balanced particle and vapour losses from dilution in
SAPHIR. The onset of OH chemistry occurs at a point in
the experiments where the existing particles have been pre-
aged by partitioning (i.e. net evaporation) driven primarily
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Fig. 8. Chemical structures of pinonic acid(a) pinic acid(b) and
3-methyl-1,2,3-butanetricarboxylic acid (MBTCA)(c).

by dilution and vapour losses to the walls. The resulting
OH chemistry thus produces a new set of compounds that
replenish the most volatile fraction of the SOA (increase in
mass and decrease in VFR (383 K). The dominant effect on
VFR (383 K) from OH chemistry is thus attributed to a gas
phase process interacting via partitioning with the condensed
phase.

Direct measurement of key SOA constituents supports the
bulk measurements of SOA mass and volatility. Specifically,
the time-dependent trace for the semi-volatile model product
in Fig. 4 is consistent with APCI-MS observations of semi-
volatile acids such as cis-pinonic acid that tend to decay due
to wall losses. Less volatile acids, such as pinic acid and
especially MBTCA, show much less decay because only a
very small fraction exists in the vapour phase in equilibrium.
Consequently, the overall loss rate of these compounds (in
both condensed and vapour phases) from vapour deposition
to the chamber walls is slow. While the behaviour of the
semi-volatile acids is consistent with ageing reactions con-
verting the semi-volatile species to much less volatile prod-
ucts, the overall broadening of the thermograms (i.e. Fig. 2)
confirms that in addition to this ageing of first-generation
semi-volatile products, additional semi-volatile SOA is pro-
duced during the ageing reactions from more volatile first-
generation products (i.e. pinonaldehyde, etc). The decrease
in VFR(383 K) is attributed to gas phase chemistry driven by
partitioning while the increase of VFR (>395 K) could partly
be an effect of condensed phase chemistry that via partition-
ing leads to a mass increase, see e.g. Kalberer et al. (2004)
and the review by Hallquist et al. (2009). Recently, the het-
erogeneous reaction of organics with OH has been explored
in several studies see e.g. McNeill et al. (2008) and Lambe
et al. (2009). In the study of McNeill et al. (2008) the sur-
face reaction was followed by a volatilisation in line with a
decrease in VFR (383 K). However, this is contradictory to
the observed mass increase in all of the present experiments
(Table 1).
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Fig. 9. Comparison of VFR (383 K) for limonene SOA produced
at 293 K, SOA08-12 and 273 K, SOA08-13. The white area indi-
cates OH ageing. The uncorrected SOA mass 293 K (solid line) and
273 K (dotted line). The black arrows indicate SOA mass produced
from OH ageing in AIDA.

4 Conclusions

In a series of experiments within the MUCHACHAS cam-
paign, volatility was used as a signature for changes in com-
position of SOA (ageing). Generally, the observed changes
in volatility during the experiments can be explained by three
processes: (1) initial oxidation of the parent terpenes and
subsequent production of fresh SOA material, (2) oxidation
by OH radicals of gas phase products to produce compounds
partitioning to the particle phase and (3) the effect of the ac-
tual design of the chambers and the experiments where walls
and dilution contribute to changes in absolute gas and parti-
cle phase concentrations. The effects of OH chemistry (the
main focus of this work) are influenced by the availability of
compounds in the gas-phase. Consequently, the effect of OH
chemistry was observed to be less pronounced in high con-
centration and low temperature experiments when lower rel-
ative amounts of semi-volatile material were available in the
gas phase. This oxidation of gaseous SVOCs by OH radicals
or oxidation of the unsaturated precursors by ozone caused a
short-term ageing effect giving more volatile SOA. This ef-
fect is consistent with observations from the MUCHACHAS
experiments at the PSI chamber by Tritscher et al. (2011).
This short-term ageing was observed on top of a long term
evolution in VFR (383 K) caused by transport of SVOCs to
the chamber walls or reduction of the aerosol mass by di-
lution, both of which resulted in a less volatile SOA. The
results in the SAPHIR chamber show that these ageing pro-
cesses will also occur during photo-chemical ageing. The
effects depend on the amount of OH radicals and are thus
smaller in magnitude in SAPHIR than in AIDA, where OH
levels were higher.

The results of the experiments done at different temper-
atures clearly point out the behaviour of SOA compounds
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with different volatilities. According to the temperature de-
pendence of the partitioning coefficient, semi-volatile com-
pounds such as pinic acid are mainly present in the parti-
cle phase at lower temperatures but in the gas phase at high
temperatures. For more volatile compounds the partitioning
is shifted towards the gas-phase fraction, as can be seen for
pinonic acid. Finally, low volatile compounds are predomi-
nantly in the particle phase over the whole temperature range.
The effect of OH chemistry thus decreases with decreasing
temperatures but is still present in the low temperature ex-
periments. This is also in accordance with a recent low tem-
perature flow reactor study by Jonsson et al. (2008).

In order for pronounced OH ageing to occur the SVOC or
IVOC must be found in the gas phase, i.e. the ageing is due to
OH oxidation in the gas phase. Under the experimental con-
ditions employed here there was no evidence that the aerosols
themselves were oxidised by bulk or surface reactions, indi-
cating that these heterogeneous processes are substantially
slower than the homogeneous gas-phase ageing. In these ex-
periments no definite proof for fragmentation or volatilisa-
tion of the SOA was found. However, it was demonstrated
that using data from these two chambers, with their different
characteristics, provided a consistent framework for under-
standing SOA volatility and the effect of OH radical ageing.
In the atmosphere the OH ageing processes will depend on
availability of products in the gas phase and the OH con-
centration. It will thus depend on many ambient properties,
including temperature, actinic flux and the total amount of
organic aerosol.
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